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Abstract: The flexible joint is an important part in ultra-short-radius drilling tools, and its structural
parameters and motion characteristics are key factors affecting the success of drilling. In this work, a
new type of ball cage flexible joint, which is applied in 5′′ and 5.5′′ cased wells, was proposed based
on the working principle of the ball cage universal joint. A structural parameter design method
for the ball cage flexible joint was established according to the geometric coordination relation and
material strength theory. Using this new method, the length, diameter, and window size of the
ball cage flexible joint were analyzed. The multi-body motion process was further analyzed using
a multi-body dynamics method, and then the motion characteristics, such as impact contact force,
isokinetic characteristics, transfer efficiency, deflection torque and so on, were studied. Based on
the above analyses, the structural parameters of the designed joint were optimized by means of
the orthogonal test method. Results demonstrate that the experimental ball cage flexible joint has
excellent isokinetic transmission characteristic, which can effectively suppress vibration and shock
caused by changes in rotational speed. The transmission efficiency of the structure was 89.8%, while
the power loss rate was 0.102%. According to the orthogonal test analysis, the optimal structure of
the flexible joint has a ball seat diameter of 80 mm, a ball head diameter of 62 mm, and a ball key
diameter of 16 mm. It is important to note that the ball key diameter was the most influential factor
on the flexible joint internal contact force. The ball key contact force varied periodically, and there
was a significant phase difference between the contact forces of different balls. On the other hand,
with an increase in the flexible joint working angle, the deflection torque increased gradually, and
the vibration amplitude of the torque increased. This work can provide reference for the parameter
optimization design of the new flexible joint.

Keywords: ultra-short-radius drilling; flexible joint; ball cage universal joint; structural design;
motion characteristics

1. Introduction

The ultra-short-radius horizontal well technology can be used to sidetrack the original
wellbore to form a new well hole for exploiting the remaining oil. Compared with con-
ventional horizontal well drilling technology, the advantages of this technology are small
radius of curvature (the curvature radius is usually 1–4 m), fast construction speed, short
drilling cycle, and low cost [1–3].

The flexible drilling tools are the key parts for ultra-short-radius drilling. It’s generally
composed of a guide tube, flexible drill pipe, and drill bit, as shown in Figure 1. The guide
tube can produce a certain degree of lateral bending under the action of axial force, so as to
transmit the drilling pressure and guide the flexible drill pipe. The flexible drill pipe can
deflect and bend at a large angle with the guide tube, thereby changing the direction of
torque transmission [2]. In the ultra-short-radius build-up section, the guide tube plays
the role of transmitting the weight-on-bit (WOB), and the flexible drill pipe plays the role
of transmitting the torque. In the horizontal section, the flexible drill pipe plays the role
of transmitting torque, and the guide tube and the flexible drill pipe together are used to
transfer WOB to complete the drilling process.
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of restriction. Warren T M [3] developed a short-radius drilling system consisting of a drill 
bit, flexible joint, sleeve, indicator, and flexible drill string, which greatly increased the 
production of the oilfield. At present, the cross shaft universal joint is mainly used in the 
flexible joint deflection structure, which has the advantages of simple structure and high 
mechanical efficiency. However, there are also some disadvantages, such as limited swing 
angle amplitude, an angle of less than 25°, high friction force, and energy loss when the 
swing angle is large. 

The ball cage universal joint is a superior structure to the cross shaft universal joint. 
It can realize complete constant speed transmission and effectively reduce the vibration 
and impact caused by torque changes. In addition, it has the advantages of swing angle 
range up to 75° and large curvature. Ball cage constant-velocity joints have been widely 
used in the automotive industry. Therefore, this work draws on the previous research 
results and designs for a ball cage flexible joint for ultra-short-radius drilling tools in oil 
and gas wells, as shown in Figure 2. The ball cage flexible joint is composed of a ball seat, 
ball cage, ball key, and ball head. The outer surface of the ball head has six arc-shaped 
grooves as the inner race of the ball key, and the six arc-shaped grooves corresponding to 
the inner surface of the ball seat connected with it are the outer race. The ball key in the 
race is installed in the square hole of the ball cage, constraining six ball keys in the same 
movement plane. The ultra-short drilling torque is input by the ball head and output 
through the ball key and the ball seat to drive the rotary drilling of the flexible drill pipe. 
In order to improve the working efficiency of ultra-short-radius drilling, it is necessary to 
study the structural design method and motion characteristics of the ball cage flexible joint 
to obtain the optimal structure, size, and working parameters. 

To obtain more reasonable structural parameters of flexible joints, Bauchau O A [4] 
used a multi-objective genetic algorithm to optimize their structures, and verified the ef-
fectiveness of the method. Lara-Molina F A [5], Santos C [6], and Bachynski E E [7] de-
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Figure 1. Schematic diagram of ultra-short-radius flexible drilling tool.

The flexible drill pipe is the main component of the flexible drilling tool, which is
composed of multiple flexible joints. According to the ultra-short-radius drilling mecha-
nism, different types of flexible drill pipes have been developed. Hill G J [1] developed
an improved drill string member, which can make bends in the well on radii as short as
25–50 feet. Luo M [2] established a model of a universally hinged flexible rod, and analyzed
the dynamic characteristics of a flexible drill pipe and guide tube with different degrees of
restriction. Warren T M [3] developed a short-radius drilling system consisting of a drill
bit, flexible joint, sleeve, indicator, and flexible drill string, which greatly increased the
production of the oilfield. At present, the cross shaft universal joint is mainly used in the
flexible joint deflection structure, which has the advantages of simple structure and high
mechanical efficiency. However, there are also some disadvantages, such as limited swing
angle amplitude, an angle of less than 25◦, high friction force, and energy loss when the
swing angle is large.

The ball cage universal joint is a superior structure to the cross shaft universal joint. It
can realize complete constant speed transmission and effectively reduce the vibration and
impact caused by torque changes. In addition, it has the advantages of swing angle range
up to 75◦ and large curvature. Ball cage constant-velocity joints have been widely used in
the automotive industry. Therefore, this work draws on the previous research results and
designs for a ball cage flexible joint for ultra-short-radius drilling tools in oil and gas wells,
as shown in Figure 2. The ball cage flexible joint is composed of a ball seat, ball cage, ball
key, and ball head. The outer surface of the ball head has six arc-shaped grooves as the
inner race of the ball key, and the six arc-shaped grooves corresponding to the inner surface
of the ball seat connected with it are the outer race. The ball key in the race is installed in
the square hole of the ball cage, constraining six ball keys in the same movement plane.
The ultra-short drilling torque is input by the ball head and output through the ball key
and the ball seat to drive the rotary drilling of the flexible drill pipe. In order to improve
the working efficiency of ultra-short-radius drilling, it is necessary to study the structural
design method and motion characteristics of the ball cage flexible joint to obtain the optimal
structure, size, and working parameters.
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of ball cage flexible joint.

To obtain more reasonable structural parameters of flexible joints, Bauchau O A [4]
used a multi-objective genetic algorithm to optimize their structures, and verified the
effectiveness of the method. Lara-Molina F A [5], Santos C [6], and Bachynski E E [7]
designed a flexible joint and flexible pipe, then analyzed the performance by numerical
simulation. Swaminathan P [8] proposed a ball cage constant-velocity assembly, and
optimized the shape of the window, which improved the stability of the ball cage flexible
joint. These research methods provide a reference for the parameter design of the ball cage
flexible joint.

In order to study the motion characteristics of multi-body structures, Baiceanu [9],
Hideki [10] and Kimata [11] established the contact models of a multi-body system, and
researched the influencing factors of the contact force response. Berjoza D [12], Mondragon-
Parra E [13] and Feng H [14] established the multi-body dynamics model of the automobile
transmission system, and analyzed the influence of the hinge angle, the number of balls,
and the track offset on the contact force. Nogi T [15], Choe B [16,17], Qi Z H [18], and
Yamamoto T [19] analyzed the dynamic characteristics of the ball cage universal joint
of the automobile drive shaft through multi-body dynamics simulation, and obtained
the isokinetic characteristics of the universal joint and the variation law of the universal
joint deflection torque. The above dynamic analysis methods of multi-body mechanisms
can provide ideas for better research on the motion characteristics of a flexible joint. The
orthogonal test method is useful for parameter optimization. Li [20], Xiong [21], and
Wu [22] optimized the structural parameters of bearings, transmission shafts, and universal
joints by that method. The above research ideas are helpful for optimizing the structural
parameters of the flexible joint.

Based on the geometric coordination relationship and strength theory, the design
method of the ball cage flexible joint was established, the dynamic motion characteristics
were studied, and its key structural parameters were optimized. The research results
support the development of ultra-short-radius flexible drilling tools.

The dimensions of the ball cage flexible joint, ball key, and ball cage were designed
according to the relationship of geometry and strength in Section 2. The process of the
flexible joint multi-body motion was simulated, and the motion characteristics of the ball
cage flexible joint were analyzed in Section 3. The orthogonal test method was used to
optimize the key structural parameters of the flexible joint with the objective of the contact
force of the flexible joint in Section 4. Finally, some conclusions were drawn in Section 5.
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2. Design Parameters of the Ball Cage Flexible Joint
2.1. The Length of the Flexible Joint

During the drilling process, the ball head and ball seat of the flexible joint can be
regarded as a rigid body. Assuming that the drilling curvature radius is R, the inner
diameter of the guide tube is d1, and the gap between the guide tube and the flexible joint
is C, the geometrical relationship of the flexible joint in the wellbore is shown in Figure 3.
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As shown in Figure 3, the geometric dimensions of the flexible joint in the right-angled
triangle OAB were: (

lmax

2

)2
+

[
R +

(
d1

2
− C

)]2
=

(
R +

d1

2

)2
(1)

where, lmax is the maximum value of the flexible joint length and its unit is mm, R is the
drilling curvature radius and its unit is mm, d1 is the inner diameter of the guide tube and
its unit is mm, C is the gap between the guide tube and the flexible joint and its unit is mm.

Thus, the maximum value lmax of the flexible joint length can be obtained as:

lmax = 2
√

2RC + d1C− C2 (2)

If R is 1500 mm, d1 is 116 mm, and C is 4 mm, then the lmax can be calculated from
Equation (2) to be 223 mm. In this experiment, the length of the flexible joint was 200 mm.

2.2. The Diameter of the Ball Key

Figure 4 shows the mechanical analysis model of the ball key and ball head. Six ball
keys were designed in order to simplify the ball cage flexible joint structure. The basic
parameters were determined according to the sidetrack casing size and the construction
load, which include the ball head diameter (D) 62 mm, and the outer diameter of the
ball head connecting rod (D1) 38 mm, the ball seat outer diameter (D2) 86 mm, and the
flexible joint torque (M) 1.8 kN.m (the working load). The yield strength (σs) of the material
35 CrMo was 835 MPa, and the shear strength (τs) was 501 MPa.
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As shown in Figure 4, flexible joint torque (M) from the equilibrium condition is
shown as:

F× D
2
× 6 = M (3)

where, F is the tangential force of each ball key and its unit is N.
Then the tangential force F can be derived as:

F =
M
3D

(4)

The diameter of the ball key (d) needs to meet the strength conditions and the geometric
coordination relation, including the following three conditions.

(1) Squeeze strength

The pressing surface area of the ball key is

A1 =
π( d

2 )
2

2
=

πd2

8
(5)

Then the extrusion stress is

σj =
F

A1
=

8F
πd2 =

8M
3πDd2 < σs (6)

To ensure its safety, the ball key should meet the requirements of extrusion strength.
Its diameter can be obtained as:

d >

√
8M

3πDσs
= 5.4 mm (7)

(2) Shear strength

The area of the ball key embedded in the groove is

A2 =
πd2

4
(8)

Then the shear stress is

τ =
Q
A2

=
F

π
4 d2 =

4M
3πDd2 < τs (9)

The ball key should meet the requirements of shear strength. The diameter of ball key
can be obtained as:

d >

√
4M

3πDτs
= 5.0 mm (10)
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(3) Geometric coordination relation

The sum of the ball key diameter (d) and the ball key spacing (dj) should be less than
the ball head circumference. Assuming that the diameter is equal to the spacing, from the
interface dimension of the ball head shown in Figure 5, it can be determined that:

πD = 6
(
d + dj

)
= 12d (11)

and
d =

πD
12

= 16.2 mm (12)
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It can be determined from Equations (7), (10), and (12), that the diameter of the ball
key, which meets the three conditions at the same time, should be greater than 5.4 mm and
less than 16.2 mm. The diameter of the ball key was 15 mm in this experiment.

2.3. Ball Cage Size

The size of the ball cage includes its inner and outer spherical diameter, width, window
width, and window length. According to machinery industry standards [23], the corre-
sponding basic dimensions can be obtained by selecting the basic model of the isokinetic
universal joint with an elliptical shape of the track cross-section, include the outer spherical
diameter of the ball seat, the inner spherical diameter of the ball head, the ball key diameter,
and the diameter of the ball group pitch circle, which is the radius of the spherical center
distribution circle of the ball key. According to the literature [24], the eccentricity (e) of the
elliptical orbit is

e = R · tan δ = 4.5 mm (13)

where, δ is the eccentric angle, whose values is between 7.5~8.5◦.

(1) Inner and outer spherical diameter of ball cage

As shown in Figure 6, the contact geometric relationship between the ball cage and
ball key was established when the angle between axes was θ. In Figure 6, the outer end
point of the ball cage window hole side wall is marked as A1. Its midpoint and inner
endpoint are marked as A2 and A3, respectively. The tangent point between the ball cage
outer spherical surface and the ball key is marked as A1

′, while the tangent point between
the inner spherical surface and the ball key is marked as A3

′. When the angle between the
shafts was not equal to 0, the corner between the ball cage and the ball group pitch circle
was equal to θ/2.
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shafts is θ.

From Figure 6, when the angle between shafts reached its maximum value, the thick-
ness of ball cage was

A2 A′1 = A2 A′3 = e · sin
θmax

2
= 0.78 mm (14)

In the right-angled triangle OAA1 of Figure 6, the geometric relation

AA1 = AA2 + A2 A1 = OC + A2 A1 (15)

is satisfied, where OC is the radius R of ball group pitch circle when the inter shaft angle
θ = 0 and its unit is mm, A2A1 is the thickness of the ball cage and its unit is mm.

Thus, the outer diameter OA1 of the ball cage is

OA1 =
√

OA2 + AA1
2 =

√
d2

4
+ (R + e · sin

θmax

2
)

2
= 32.65 mm (16)

where, OA is the radius of the ball key and its unit is mm.
Similarly, the ball cage outer diameter OA3 can be obtained from the geometric relation

of right triangle OAA3 as:

OA3 =
√

OA2 + AA32 =

√
d2

4
+ (R− e · sin

θmax

2
)

2
= 31.14 mm (17)

(2) Cage width

Figure 7 shows the structural parameters of the ball cage. In order to make the outer
spherical surface of the ball cage and the inner spherical surface of the ball seat fully contact,
the ball cage should be completely enclosed in the ball seat inner spherical surface when
θ = 0, therefore,

B < Bk (18)

where, B is the width of the ball cage and its unit is mm, Bk is the axial length of the outer
raceway of the ball seat and its unit is mm.
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Therefore, the width of the ball cage can be rounded according to inequality (18) as:

B = KBBk = 40 mm (19)

where, KB is the deformation coefficient, whose values is between 0.9~0.95.

(3) Window width

Considering the interference fit between the cage window and the corresponding ball
key, which is about 0.01~0.03 mm, the value of B2 as shown in Figure 7 should meet:

d− 0.003 ≤ B2 ≤ d− 0.01 (20)

The punching width (B3) of the window should reserve a machining allowance on
the basis of the window hole width (B2). Therefore, B3 can be rounded according to
Equation (20) as:

B3 = B2 − εB (21)

where, εB is the machining allowance, whose values is between 0.5~1 mm.

(4) Window length

A cross-sectional profile of the ball cage passing through the center of the sphere is
established as shown in Figure 8. Here the length of each window is marked as L, the width
of the outer spherical beam is marked as Se, and the width of the inner spherical beam is
marked as Si.
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According to Equations (15) and (16), the outer spherical diameter (De) and the inner
spherical diameter (Di) of the cage can be obtained. Then, the width of the outer spherical
beam and the inner spherical beam can be solved as

Se = De sin(30◦ − arcsin
L

De
) (22)

and
Si = Di sin(30◦ − arcsin

L
Di

) (23)

respectively.
Because Si is the shortest and it is the weakest part of the entire cage, L is ultimately

determined according to Equation (22). According to the empirical relationship, it can be
obtained as:

Si = 0.3d (24)

Substituting Equation (23) into Equation (22) leads to

L = Di sin(30◦ − arcsin
0.3d
Di

) = 11.44 mm (25)

2.4. Parameters of the Ball Cage Flexible Joint

Using the parameter design method proposed in the paper, the structural parameters
of the ball cage flexible joint were obtained, as shown in Figure 9.
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3. Motion Characteristics of the Ball Cage Flexible Joint

The motion characteristics of a flexible joint have an important influence on its re-
liability and safety. The multi-body dynamics model of the ball cage flexible joint was
established as shown in Figure 10, and the dynamic analysis software ADAMS was used to
study the impact contact force, isokinetic characteristics, deflection torque, and transmis-
sion efficiency.
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The material of the flexible joint is 35 CrMo, the density is 7850 kg/m3, the Young’s
modulus is 210 GPa, and the Poisson’s ratio is 0.3. According to the working principle of the
flexible joint, the rotation pair constraint and the driving speed of 100 r/min were imposed
on the ball seat, and the rotation pair constraint and the resistance torque of 1.8 kN.m were
imposed on the ball head. The internal contact settings of each component of the flexible
joint are shown in Table 1.

Table 1. Contact relationship between components of flexible joint.

Ball Seat Ball Cage Ball Key Ball Head

Ball cage Collision friction contact - Collision friction contact Collision friction contact
Ball key Collision friction contact Collision friction contact - Collision friction contact

3.1. Contact Force of the Ball Key

The ball key is the main force-bearing part in the process of transmitting torque, and
its contact force with the inner and outer race is the main impact force, which affects the
strength and life of the flexible joint.

The variation of the contact force of the ball key within 3.0 s was obtained; time step
was 0.001 s, as shown in Figure 11. It can be seen from Figure 11 that the contact force
of the ball key changed periodically, and the period was 0.6 s, which was consistent with
the rotation period of the flexible joint. During the rotation process, the contact forces of
different ball keys have obvious phase differences, the magnitudes of which are equal to
the angles between the ball keys. The flexible joint generates deflection torque during the
rotation process, and the ball cage tilts, which would cause the contact force of the 3# and
4# ball keys on the inside of the bend to be significantly greater than the contact force of the
1# and 6# ball keys on the outside of the bend.
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3.2. Isokinetic Characteristics

The isokinetic characteristics of the ball cage flexible joint is an important dynamic
performance index. The input speed of the flexible joint is the speed of the ball seat, and
the output speed is the speed of the ball head. Figure 12 plots the input and output speeds
of flexible joint.
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As shown in Figure 12, the input speed of the ball cage flexible joint was 600◦/s, and
the output speed maintained a fluctuation around the input speed, which implies that the
ball cage flexible joint had better constant speed transmission characteristics, so it could
effectively suppress vibration and shock due to rotational speed changes. Affected by the
deflection of the ball cage and the collision, the rotational speed fluctuated periodically and
the period was 0.6 s in the process of rotation. When t = 0.6 s, t = 1.2 s, t = 1.8 s and t = 2.4 s,
the output speed fluctuated between 220◦/s and 980◦/s.

3.3. Transfer Efficiency

In order to measure the transmission performance of the flexible joint under specific
working conditions, such as the working angle, load torque, and rotational speed, the
average value of instantaneous transmission efficiency in a rotation period (T) was adopted
as the transmission efficiency of the flexible joint. The calculation of transmission efficiency
was as follows:

η =
∫ T

0
η(t)dt/T =

∫ T

0

T2(t)
T1(t)

dt/T × 100% = 89.8% (26)
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The transmission performance of the drive shaft system was measured by the trans-
mission power loss rate, and the calculation equation was as follows:

ηL = (1− η)/100 = 0.102% (27)

Figure 13 shows the torque variation between output shaft and input shaft of flexible
joint. When the angle between the ball head and the ball seat was 0◦, the transmission
speed of the ball seat was 100 r/min, and the resistance moment of the ball head was
1.8 kN·m, the curve shapes of input torque and output torque were basically the same.
The input and output torque were relatively small at the beginning of the rotation, and
then changed abruptly and tended to be stable. The transmission efficiency of the flexible
joint was 89.8% and the transmission power loss rate was 0.102%, so the output torque was
slightly smaller than the input torque.
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3.4. Deflection Torque

The direction of the input torque of the flexible joint was different from the direction
of the output torque when the working angle was not 0◦. The angular bisection plane of
the input and output shafts of the ball key were at a certain angle to the input and output
shafts, respectively, which was half the working angle of the flexible joint. As a result, a
torque component along the direction perpendicular to the output shaft in the ball seat was
produced because of the torque balance, as shown in Figure 14, which was the deflection
moment of the ball cage.
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The deflection torque mentioned above can be calculated by

Mc = Mt tan
δ

2
(28)
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where, Mc is the deflection torque and its unit is kN·m, Mt is the transmission torque of the
flexible joint and its unit is kN·m, δ is the working angle of the flexible joint and its unit is ◦.

The variation of deflection moment with time at working angles of 0◦, 3◦, 6◦, and 9◦

were obtained respectively, as shown in Figure 15. Because the deflection moment was
positively correlated with the tangent value of the working angle, the deflection torque and
its amplitude increased gradually with the increase of working angle.
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4. Optimization of the Ball Cage Flexible Joint

The ball cage flexible joint developed in this experiment was applied in 5′′ and 5.5′′

cased wells. The dimensions were affected by the wellbore, and the variation range was
within an order of magnitude. Setting the contact force of the flexible joint as the index
parameter, the optimum dimensions of the ball seat diameter, ball head diameter, and ball
key diameter were evaluated using the orthogonal test analysis method. Table 2 lists the
orthogonal test scheme.

Table 2. Orthogonal test scheme design table.

Test Number
Independent Variables

Ball Seat Diameter
(mm)

Ball Head Diameter
(mm)

Ball Key Diameter
(mm)

1 80 62 16
2 80 60 15
3 86 62 14
4 96 64 16
5 80 64 14
6 86 60 16
7 96 60 14
8 86 64 15
9 96 62 15

The dynamic model of the flexible drilling tool in the build-up section, which included
3 flexible joints, was established as shown in Figure 16. The contact force distribution of the
flexible drilling tool under different combination conditions was analyzed according to the
orthogonal test scheme shown in Table 2.
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Table 3 lists the guide tube contact force and the ball key contact force under different
conditions. It can be seen from the table that when the diameter of the ball seat was 80 mm,
the diameter of the ball head was 62 mm, and the diameter of the ball key was 16 mm,
the contact force was the smallest, indicating that these values were the best structural
parameters for the flexible joint.

Table 3. Contact force of flexible joint under different conditions.

Test Number Guide Tube Contact Force (N) Ball Key Contact Force (N)

1 654.3 12,941.8
2 850.3 16,174.9
3 1137.2 14,474.1
4 1151.3 13,090.2
5 760.9 14,760.9
6 958.3 14,230.4
7 1518.8 17,236.4
8 991.0 13,615.3
9 1361.1 15,484.8

Through the optimization of structural parameters, the average contact force of the
guide tube and the ball key was reduced by 37.1% and 12.3%, respectively, which reduced
the energy loss in the collision process and improved the work efficiency.

Using the orthogonal test range analysis method, the influence of the ball seat, ball
head, and ball key on the contact force was studied. Table 4 lists the range of values for
the average ball key contact force. The results show that the ball key diameter had the
largest influence on the contact force, followed by the ball head diameter, with the ball seat
diameter having the least influence. Increasing the diameter of the ball key could reduce
the contact force; however, the thickness of the cage also decreased, which affected the
strength of the cage.
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Table 4. Range of values for the average ball key contact force.

Independent Variables Ball Seat Diameter (mm) Ball Head Diameter (mm) Ball Key Diameter (mm)

Average value 1 (N) 14,625.9 15,880.6 15,490.5
Average value 2 (N) 14,106.6 14,300.2 15,091.7
Average value 3 (N) 15,270.5 13,822.1 13,420.8
Range value R (N) 1163.9 2058.5 2069.7

5. Conclusions

In this paper, a new ultra-short-radius flexible joint tool, which was applied in 5′′

and 5.5′′ cased wells, was developed. The motion characteristics of the flexible joint were
analyzed, and the optimal structural parameters were obtained based on the orthogonal
test method. The following conclusions could be drawn:

(1) The new ball cage flexible joint has the characteristics of good constant velocity, large
deflection angle, and low energy loss; therefore, it is suitable for field popularization.

(2) The transfer efficiency of the flexible joint was 89.8%, and the power loss rate was only
0.102%, which indicates that the ball cage flexible joint has high working efficiency.

(3) The diameters of the ball seat, ball head, and ball key are the main parameters that
affect the ball cage flexible joint tool performance. Through orthogonal tests, the
optimal values of the ball seat diameter, ball head diameter, and ball key diameter
were 80 mm, 62 mm, and 16 mm, respectively.

(4) The ball key diameter is the main factor determining the flexible joint internal contact
force. In the process of rotary drilling, the contact force of the ball key changed
periodically, and the contact force of the bending deflection of the inner ball key was
greater than the contact force of outer.
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